
 

This year, the PE team have taken a different approach to 

the end of year sports day by having a sports week. By 

following this idea, we are able to promote a more inclu-

sive atmosphere to sports by providing our students with 

opportunities to engage in various activities at their own 

leisure.  This has also allowed our older students to act as 

mentors to support and promote engagement in sports 

activities.   

We are also planning an end of day ceremony where all 

students will walk around the playground to celebrate 

their achievements in a way that is reminiscent of the 

Olympic and Commonwealth Games.  

 

 

This year was a huge success for 

the Duke of Edinburgh award as 

it was the first residential that 

we have run for nearly 2 years. 

The students showed resilience, 

teamwork and were incredibly 

motivating towards each other 

and as a result, the Bronze team passed their expedition 

section.  

A huge thank you to Rebecca, Tom, Amy, 

Simon, Kim & both Liz’s for their support in 

organising and running this expedition.   

Commonwealth Games  28th 

July 2022  

Underpinned by the core values of hu-

manity, equality and destiny, the Games 

aim to unite the Commonwealth family through a glorious festival of 

sport. Often referred to as the ‘Friendly Games’, the event is re-

nowned for inspiring athletes to compete in the spirit of friendship 

and fair play.  

Birmingham 2022 will shine a light on this vibrant corner of the Com-
monwealth and work to improve health and wellbeing. This is a 
Games for everyone, a level playing field for men and women with a 
fully integrated para-sports programme, and a huge emphasis on the 
Commonwealth’s youth. There is no better stage to showcase the 
world’s most inclusive, fair and progressive multi-sport event. 

A well done to Ian & Tom for having a 

successful application for a grant of 

£1,600 from Inspiring Young Minds 

towards a boxing programme for next 

academic year.  

The students will be able to benefit from expert boxing 

coaches, learning new skills &  improving their fitness. 

Term 6 statement  

This term, the PE team have been developing a focus 

around positive mental health through physical activity. 

Together with 24 hour challenges, we have been working 

hard to bring back a sense of community, beginning with 

parents and carers and into the wider community around 

the local area.  

 

We are delighted to announce that Mead-

owfield school achieved the School Games 

Gold Mark Award for the 2021/22 aca-

demic year. The School Games Mark is a 

Government-led award scheme launched in 2012, facilitat-

ed by the Youth Sport Trust to reward and recognise 

school’s engagement (provision and uptake) in the School 

Games against a national benchmark and to celebrate keep-

ing young people active, and we are delighted to have been 

recognised for our success.  

 

 

This year the PE team have been looking to raise £24,000 for 

a new fitness & wellbeing 

suite for students and staff 

to access to improve their 

physical and mental 

health.  

 

To raise this huge amount, the 

PE team organised several 24 hour challenges 

whereby they needed to consistently perform 

physical movements for 24 hours. The brilliant Ian 

& Deanna defied the 

odds and have com-

pleted a Rowathon, 

Cyclathon & Danceathon as 

well as Ian completing the 3 

peaks challenge, 

climbing Great Britain’s three biggest moun-

tains.  

 

A big shout to Dan Zaccheo who also planned 

and lead a climb up Snowdonia, accompanied 

by, Ian, Conor, Cat, Peter, Helen & Kim.   

 

These amazing feats have demonstrated to our students and 

staff that anything is possible and we hope to continue 

supporting and improving mental health across the 

school.  



 

 

This term we have been able to support 

several B-Tec Sport students from 

Sittingbourne school in their efforts to complete their 

work by delivering some practical sessions for our 

Extended-Impacts students on a Tuesday afternoon.  

A huge thank you to Kerry-Ann who has worked 

closely with Deanna to enable these students to not 

only complete their course, but develop a deeper 

knowledge of the needs of our students.  

A big thank you to Milton Court Prima-

ry school for coming along to compete 

in a friendly game of football.  

Both teams had great fun and established new 

friendships through a common love of football. 

 

 

This year, the PE team have created a 

scheme to empower our students by 

giving them leadership roles & responsi-

bilities with sport around the school.  

These ambassador roles allow older stu-

dents to support our younger students as well as demon-

strate the PE values, DRPE.  

Congratulations to— 

Rhys Dooley-Williams  

Charlie Brisley  

Kyra Taylor  

 

 

A huge success for the 6th 

form Sports Leaders & a big 

thank you to Canterbury Road 

Primary school for allowing us 

to deliver two sports sessions.  

The Sports Leaders led a  30 mi-

nute PE session for up to 60 year 

1 & 2 students and demonstrated 

the core values of our school.  

Pupil of the term 

Ian  

Gemma Law (Glennie) 

Continued enthusiasm and hard work, absolute commit-

ment to lesson, grown in confidence 

Rhys Dooley-Williams 

Effort during Cyclathon and Rowathon and being very 

positive all term 

 

Deanna  

Kai Cumberland (Turing) 

Great sports leader, always helping younger pupils & 

great role model 

Joshua Van (Badgers) 

Changing his attitude towards PE and really enjoying him-

self  

 

Conor  

Harry Smith-Davies (Daisies) 

Amazing cycling and following safety wearing a helmet 

Emma Lawrence (Kestrels) 

Fantastic sharing during cycling and attempting two 

wheeled bike 

 

 

A huge well done to Jess, Steph, 

Deanna & Annette  who attend-

ing the tennis course to expand their knowledge and 

provide our students with some new skills.  

Huge thank you’s for support during 24hr challenges 

for lending equipment, creative arts and motivating 

Ian & Deanna to success in their challenges.  

Parents and carers and wonderful 

Meadowfield staff ! 

 

Get lean with T , Bootcamp Canterbury  

Harman Scaffolding  

Tuula Free wheelers rotary club  


